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Fully managed service that allows you to
quickly build mobile and web apps for teams
—without programming. 

You can build Amazon Honeycode apps for
managing almost anything, like projects,
customers, operations, approvals, resources,
and even your team.

In this book, you'll learn how to create a
burpee tracker.

WHAT  IS  AMAZON

HONEYCODE?

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/honeycode/latest/UserGuide/what-is.html
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Project Manager
Program Managers
Developers
Human Resources
Marketing Teams
Inventory Control

If you use a spreadsheet, there's a way to
use Honeycode.  It uses a visual application
builder (no-code) to build an application for
your team to track updates, process
approvals, manage customer relationships,
and more.

WHO  CAN  USE
AMAZON

HONEYCODE?

https://aws.amazon.com/about-aws/whats-new/2020/06/announcing-
amazon-honeycode/
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HOW  MUCH  DOES
HONEYCODE  COST?

https://www.honeycode.aws/pricing

This is what
we'll be
using.
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Honeycode applications are built using the
Honeycode Builder at
https://builder.honeycode.aws/.  (You do not
need an AWS account to get started.)

Once the application is ready for use, your
team can use it on any computer, tablet, or
mobile device.

WHERE  CAN  I  USE
AMAZON

HONEYCODE?
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As an educator, I know how important it is to build
content for multiple learning styles.  This e-book has
written instructions, screenshots, and videos that are
accessible by clicking on the link or scanning the QR
code at the bottom of most pages.  

For the recordings, I'm using Loom (I love it!).  In some
videos, I go into a little more in-depth explanation of
Honeycode features.  If you're following along with the
words and pictures in the book and feel like you're
missing a step - please watch the video.  They are
usually 5 minutes or less and could help you understand
what is happening.  If you still have questions, in the
video, you'll see a "Comment" button.  Click on it and
where things aren't working right for you, ask your
question there.  I'll see it and know exactly where in the
steps you're referring to and can answer you there on
the video as well.  It's a great tool!

BEFORE  WE  GET
STARTED . . .
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Simple, Easy and Free!

Go to https://builder.honeycode.aws/ and
create your free account.

HOW  DO  I  GET
STARTED  WITH

AMAZON

HONEYCODE?
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LET 'S  BUILD  OUR
BURPEE  TRACKER !

https://www.loom.com/share/78e14637144d48b6851d0ad2637e721c

Meet Your Honeycode Dashboard!
Nothing too much to see now.  Let's change that!
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HONEYCODE

DASHBOARD

https://www.loom.com/share/78e14637144d48b6851d0ad2637e721c

Click on "Get Started"  to create your first workbook
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HONEYCODE

DASHBOARD
Click on "Get Started"  to create your first workbook

Start from
Scratch

Name Workbook
"Burpee Tracker"
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PLANNING  OUT
YOUR  TABLES
I like to think out my plan before creating tables. 
 Databases are three dimensional whereas Google Sheets
and Microsoft Excel are are 2-dimensional.  This requires
a little more thought process on the structure and
relationships.  

https://www.loom.com/share/d47dc6ba44254fa9a46741811969d850

Writing things out
before you start

building can help
prevent "analysis

paralysis". 
 

You're separating
your thought
process from

learning a new tool.  
Your brain can only
handle one thing at

a time.

PRO TIP:PRO TIP:
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CREATING  YOUR
TABLES
Make changes to
Table1 so it
goes from this...

https://www.loom.com/share/d47dc6ba44254fa9a46741811969d850

Hint: Delete columns...to this
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ADDING  RECORDS
(ROWS) TO  YOUR
TABLE
Fill in the names of the exercises that we wrote down
when planning our tables

https://www.loom.com/share/d208936c02ca4050a0627f612eeb71a5
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CREATING

ADDITIONAL  TABLES
Fill in the names of the exercises that we wrote down
when planning our tables

https://www.loom.com/share/d208936c02ca4050a0627f612eeb71a5
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CREATE  THE
REPETITIONS  AND

TIME  TABLES
Fill in the records for the other Repetition and Time
tables.

https://www.loom.com/share/d208936c02ca4050a0627f612eeb71a5
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GET  STARTED  WITH

THE  BUILDER
Builder is where we design the user interface (what
the user sees) for your app.

https://www.loom.com/share/8bc0ebf34dfc4963b9092f3847d28e32
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GET  STARTED  WITH

THE  BUILDER
You're going to select "Build from Scratch"

https://www.loom.com/share/8bc0ebf34dfc4963b9092f3847d28e32
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GET  STARTED  WITH

THE  BUILDER
Double click where
it says "Screen
Name" and rename
to Burpee Tracker

https://www.loom.com/share/8bc0ebf34dfc4963b9092f3847d28e32

Notice the name
also updates on the
far left side of the
screen.
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CREATE  A
RELATIONSHIP

TABLE
Before we can add content to our builder, we need to
create a table that has the relationship between our
Exercise, Repetition, and Time tables.

Go to Tables > "+" symbol > Add a blank table

https://www.loom.com/share/ba52381a52dd4283bb9e883bfe43618f
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CREATE  A

RELATIONSHIP

TABLE
Update the new table to be as shown below. 
 Notice that we are now using three columns.

https://www.loom.com/share/ba52381a52dd4283bb9e883bfe43618f
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CREATE  A

RELATIONSHIP

TABLE
With the column "ExerciseType" selected, Click on
"Settings" and in the right-side panel click on "Rowlink
and picklist"

Appears after click
on "Settings"

https://www.loom.com/share/ba52381a52dd4283bb9e883bfe43618f
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CREATE  A

RELATIONSHIP

TABLE
In the right-side panel, select the source as
"ExerciseType" 

Repeat the process for "Repetitions" and "Time".  (make
sure you have the correct column selected for each one)

https://www.loom.com/share/ba52381a52dd4283bb9e883bfe43618f
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Going back to the Builder page 
(click on the        ), you will then click on
"+ Add objects"

ADDING  OBJECTS  TO

THE  APP  BUILDER

https://www.loom.com/share/4f09ed335e0741b4a5e7f3cf33d7f820
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ADDING  OBJECTS  TO

THE  APP  BUILDER

A panel will appear, with a variety of objects
to choose from.  Select the object "Form"

https://www.loom.com/share/4f09ed335e0741b4a5e7f3cf33d7f820
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ADDING  OBJECTS  TO

THE  APP  BUILDER
Select "ExerciseTracker" from the  "Add
form data to" dropdown
Make sure the "Display" dropdown shows
all three columns from the table
Click "Create"

1.

2.

3.

https://www.loom.com/share/4f09ed335e0741b4a5e7f3cf33d7f820
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ADDING  OBJECTS  TO

THE  APP  BUILDER
You will now see the form object button
added to the app page.  

You can click on the button in this view, but
it doesn't do anything.  We need to click on
"View App" for it to open in another tab.  Try
it now! 
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PREVIEWING  OUR

APP
This is our app!  Go ahead and click on
"Add ExerciseTracker Row".  Let's try it
out!

https://www.loom.com/share/4f09ed335e0741b4a5e7f3cf33d7f820
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PREVIEWING  OUR

APP
We are taken to a form with all the columns
we added from the ExerciseTracker table. 
 You'll see there are drop downs for an
easier user experience (instead of opening
the keypad).

https://www.loom.com/share/4f09ed335e0741b4a5e7f3cf33d7f820
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ADDING  ANOTHER

SCREEN
To see a history of your workouts, you're
going to add a tracking screen.  To get
started, in the App Builder display, click
on the +.  A new screen is added.

https://www.loom.com/share/242542fe8ec04051b4f333eae481da2f
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ADDING  ANOTHER

SCREEN
Rename this new
screen to
"Workout
History".  
Click on 
"+ Add Objects"

Select "Column
List"

Tip:  If you don't see the same list of items when click "+Add
Objects", make sure the screen name isn't selected (you don't

see a blue box around it).

https://www.loom.com/share/242542fe8ec04051b4f333eae481da2f
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ADDING  ANOTHER

SCREEN
Select
"ExerciseTracker"
for List Source.

For the Display,
make sure all
three column
names are
selected.

Click on
"View App"
to see a
preview of
your
application
now!

https://www.loom.com/share/242542fe8ec04051b4f333eae481da2f
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PREVIEWING  YOUR

UPDATED  APP

Your app opens
in another tab
straight to the
Burpee Tracker.  
You'll see that
there's now a
new tab for our
Workout History

You can now
see a history
or your
workouts!
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SHARE  YOUR

APPLICATION !

In your Burpee Tracker application, click
on "Share app"

https://www.loom.com/share/6eb109f29c614edcb85ed14482153489
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SHARE  YOUR

APPLICATION !
Add the email of the person(s) you want to
share your application with.  They will need
to accept the invite to be part of your team.

https://www.loom.com/share/6eb109f29c614edcb85ed14482153489
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SHARE  YOUR

APPLICATION !
The person invited will receive an email
like this.  They will need to create a free
Honeycode account if they don't already
have one.

https://www.loom.com/share/6eb109f29c614edcb85ed14482153489
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CONGRATULATIONS !

Add a date column
Add a "Persons" table and make it a
group tracking application where
everyone can select their own name
from the dropdown (just like we did
with Exercise Type)

You've successfully built your first
Honeycode application!

Now that you have this first Burpee
Tracker under your belt, I encourage you
to do it again (I promise it'll be faster). 
 Here are a few things you can do
differently to make it even better!
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This Burpee Tracker was inspired by the
Stop Soldier Suicide 2,000 Burpees
Challenge happening in January 2022.  

I invite you to check out the challenge in
your state at
https://stopsoldiersuicide.org/fb-
challenges-by-state and thank a veteran
today.  

If you want to donate to my fundraiser
you can find it at
https://www.facebook.com/donate/64551
9453254215/

ONE  MORE  THING . . .

Thank you!

https://stopsoldiersuicide.org/fb-challenges-by-state
https://www.facebook.com/donate/645519453254215/

